
Sacred Heart – St. Patrick Parish 
Pastoral Council Meet & Greet with Fr. Kurzynski 

Tuesday, February 1, 2022 
7:00 PM Sacred Heart Church Hall 

Dinner was provided. 
 

These notes are designed to provide a summary of time spent continuing to lead the Parish in the absence of a pastor. 

They will be for Council and Staff reference. No New Business will be considered until a pastor is installed. The Council 

will act only to continue support and advise the maintenance of the Parish, as established.  

Present were Fr. James Kurzynski (Administrator), Chris Woodford, Chad Ronnander, Elaine Carlson, Laura Miller, Kris 

Miller, Audrey Boerner, and Sue Peiffer. Caleb Johnson and Troy Betcher were excused.  

 • Fr. Kurzynski began our meal with a prayer. Council members checked in regarding how they were dealing with the 

resignation of Rev. Jazdzewski and maintaining the Parish with an interim administrator. 

  
UPDATES TO THE DEAN 

• Elections for Parish Council: Elections were completed. The new Parish Council members are Sue Peiffer, Troy Betcher, 

and Caleb Johnson. Without a pastor, the new members will be added, but the outgoing members are asked to continue 

their service until the new pastor is in place, hopefully by summer 2022. 

• Saturday Evening Mass: or Sunday evening Mass? Saturday Vigil Mass resumes this weekend, Feb. 5. We will see if 

parishioners return to the Parish. There are enough volunteers to staff this first weekend. Hopefully, more will step 

forward. There was comment made that the Sunday Evening Last Chance Candlelight Mass was not tried first, because 

that was a suggestion from the Rebuilt group. 

• Covid Compliance: The Bishop has requested that all parishes follow CDC guidelines in response to covid infections. 

There is concern from some that as the pandemic continues and cases decrease, the procedures and measures should 

be eased, also. We can have the measures in place and follow them to support the safety of our people, but some 

consider our measures to be rigid and extreme. The following items were suggested for the Compliance Committee to 

consider, to be more inviting and to lessen the focus on pandemic protocols while maintaining safe practices: provide 

holy water in fonts, bottles or distributors; reduce the length of announcements before Masses; have signs and stickers 

visible but less intrusive; when possible, add an Extraordinary Minister of the Holy Eucharist, which may help reduce 

Communion distribution times.  Father Kurzynski several times advised that we do not frequently change COVID 

protocols, or we will be asking for trouble given the wide variety of responses that occur every time anything 

changes.  Consistency is key.  This important advice ought to be reflected at the top of this section, as I trust it sunk into 

all our bones.  Essentially the advice was to make any noticeable changes cautiously and all at once when changes are 

made.  The Parish Council trusts and supports Parish Staff and the Compliance (and Sacred Worship) Committee to make 

decisions for the safety and well-being of all who enter our churches. 

 

• Synodality: Surveys for the Synod on Synodality have been distributed on the website, in churches and Parish Life 

Center. Parishioners and others have been invited to complete the surveys and return them by Jan. 30. Those already 

received have been given to the Synod Committee for processing. Any further responses will be forwarded to the 

committee for compilation. The due date for our results has been pushed back to June 2022, so there is more time to 

encourage and accept more feedback from people. 

The Council will begin preparing a list of recommended actions/activities for the new pastor while encouraging and 

supporting continuance of activities that were already in place. 



 

There being no other items, the informal meeting was adjourned at 9:15 PM. 

Closing Prayer was led by Kris Miller. 

 

Next get together: To be determined.  

 

Respectfully submitted by Myrthe McCarthy. 


